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SUPERCONDUCTIVITY 

INTRODUCTION: 

Superconductivity is one of the most interesting phenomena having a vast potential in practical applications. In 1908 the Dutch 

physicist Kammerlingh Onne’s succeeded in liquefying helium. This achievement opened for experimentations at low temperature 

physics using liquid helium as a coolant for the first time.  
 

In 1911, Onne’s discovered that the electrical resistance of highly purified mercury dropped abruptly at zero temperature at 4.15K, 

but the sharp disappearance of the resistance was unexpected and it is known as ‘Superconductivity’. Subsequently, 

superconductivity was discovered in lead, tin, zinc, aluminum and other metals as well as in a number of alloys. The materials that 

exhibit superconductivity are called ‘Superconductors’.  
   
The modern theory of superconductivity was developed by three American physicists – John Bardeen, Leon N Cooper & John 

Robert Schrieffer and it is known as ‘BCS Theory’. Later the discovery of superconductivity in ceramic materials was achieved by 

the physicist J George Bednorz & K Alex Muller and the materials become superconducting at a high temperature than metals or 

alloys, then they are cooled using liquid nitrogen. 

 

Temperature dependence of resistivity in superconductors: 

The dependence of resistance of superconductor on temperature is shown in  Fig. (2). The 

resistance of a superconductor in the non-superconducting state decreases with 

temperature and at a particular temperature the resistance drops suddenly to zero. The 

temperature at which a material undergoes transition from normal state to 

superconducting state is called the ‘critical temperature’ (Tc).  

The critical temperature is different for different superconductors. Most high Tc 

superconductors are alloys containing niobium.                        
 

  

Meissner’s Effect: A Superconducting material kept in a magnetic field expels the magnetic flux out of its body when it is cooled 

below the critical temperature and thus becomes perfect diamagnet. This effect is called ‘Meissner’s Effect’. 
 

Experimental demonstration of Meissner’s Effect: 
 

Consider a superconducting material in the normal state. Let two coils namely primary and secondary coils be wound on the 

material as shown in Fig. 5 (a). The primary coil is connected to a DC source and a key ‘K’. The secondary coil is connected to a 

Ballistic galvanometer. When the key ‘K’ is pressed, current flows in the primary coil which setup a magnetic field in it and the 

magnetic flux φ immediately links with the secondary coil. As there is a change in magnetic flux linking with the secondary coil, a 

momentary current flow through a Ballistic galvanometer and it shows a momentary deflection. Since the current in the primary 
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coil is constant, the magnetic field produced in it is also constant and the magnetic flux that links with the secondary coil is also 

constant, therefore no current flows in the secondary coil. 

Let the material be cooled below the critical temperature Tc in the presence of magnetic field, then the magnetic flux was totally 

expelled from the material as it become superconducting as shown in Fig. 5(b) and 5(c). 

When the material becomes superconducting the magnetic flux density ‘B’ is zero. The perfect diamagnetism rises because surface 

currents circulate, so as to produce a magnetic flux density ‘B’ which every where cancels the flux density due to the applied field, 

Bi = -B. A rod shaped superconducting material therefore behave like a long solenoid with circulating current that creates a flux 

density exactly equal in magnitude, but opposite in direction, to the flux density due to applied magnetic flux. 

The magnetic induction inside the material at T > Tc is given by  

( ) (1)                       0 MHB += µ  

Where, H = External magnetic field applied, M = Magnetization produced within the   specimen 

At T < Tc, B = 0, therefore equation (1) becomes  ⇒   ( ) MHMH −⇒+= 00 µ     

The susceptibility of the material at T < Tc is  

                    1−==
H
Mχ  

Thus superconductor act as an Ideal diamagnet. 
 

BCS Theory:  In 1957 Bardeen, Cooper and Schrieffer gave a theory to explain the phenomenon of superconductivity, which is 

known as ‘BCS Theory’. The BCS theory is based upon the formation of cooper pairs. During the flow of current in a 

superconductor, when a electron comes near a positive ion core of the lattice, it experiences an attractive force because of the 

opposite charge polarity between electron and the ion core. The ion core will be displaced from its position due to this interaction, 

which is called ‘lattice distortion’. 

Now, an electron which comes near that place will also interact with the distorted lattice, which tends to reduce the energy of 

electron. This process is looked upon as equivalent to interaction between electrons via the lattice and the process is called 

‘electron-lattice-electron’ interaction via the phonon field. Because of the reduction of energy during the interaction, it is treated 

as equivalent to establishing an attractive force between the two electrons, which is shown by cooper to become maximum. 

At normal temperatures, the attractive force is too small and pairing of electrons does not take place. At lower temperatures i.e., 

below the critical temperature the apparent force of attraction reaches a maximum value for any two electrons of equal and 

opposite spins and opposite momentum. This force of attraction exceeds the Columbian force of repulsion between two electrons 

and the electrons stick together and move as pairs. These pairs of electrons of opposite moment are called ‘cooper pairs’. These 

cooper pair has a total spin of zero. As a result, the electron pairs in a superconductor are bosons. 

At temperature T < TC, the lattice electron interaction is stronger than electron-electron force of coulomb. In a typical 

superconductor, the volume of a given pair encompasses as many as 106 other pairs. This dense cloud of cooper pairs forms a 

collective state where strong correlations arise among the motions of all pairs because of which they drift cooperatively through a 

material. 

The superconductor carries a current, they drift with identical velocity. The small velocity of cooper pairs combined and minimizes 

the collision process. The extremely rare collision of cooper pairs with lattice leads to vanishing resistivity. Thus when the electron 

flow in the form of cooper pairs in materials, they do not encounter any scattering and thereby resistance reduces to zero or 

conductivity becomes infinity which is known as ‘Superconductivity’. 
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Classification of Superconductors: 

The superconductors are classified into two categories, namely Type-I superconductors and Type-II superconductors. 
 

Type-I superconductors:  

Type-I superconductors are also known as soft superconductors which exhibits complete 

Meissner effect. In Type-I superconductors, the transition from superconducting state to 

normal state in the presence of a magnetic field occurs sharply at the critical value HC. They 

are perfectly diamagnet below HC and completely expel the magnetic field from the interior 

of the superconducting phase. Up to critical field strength HC the magnetization of the 

material grows in proportion to the external magnetic field H and then abruptly drops to zero 

at the transition to the normally superconducting state, as shown in Fig. (6). The magnetic 

field can penetrate only the surface layer and current can only flow in this layer. The resistance increases from zero to some value 

as in the case of normal conductor.  

Type-I superconductors are poor carries of electric current. They exist in two states, normal and superconducting. Aluminum, lead 

and indium are examples of Type-I superconductors. The critical field HC is relatively low for Type-I superconductors. Hence 

Type-I superconductors cannot be used for the coils of strong electromagnets. 

 

Type-II superconductors:  

Type-II superconductors are also known as hard superconductors and they are 

different from Type-I superconductors. They do not obey Meissner’s effect. Type-

II superconductors are characterized by two critical magnetic fields HC1 and HC2. 

The magnetic flux does not penetrate i.e., B = 0 up to a critical field HC1 as shown 

in the Fig. (7). At HC1 the field begins to penetrate the superconductor and the 

penetration increases until HC2 is reached. At the upper critical field HC2, the 

magnetization vanishes and the superconductor reaches the normal state. However, 

in the region between HC1 and HC2, a Type-II superconductor is in a mixed state 

known as vortex state i.e., the material is in a magnetically mixed state but electrically it is a superconductor. Type-II 

superconductors exhibit imperfect diamagnetism. 

A distinguishing feature of Type-II superconductors is that super currents arising in an external magnetic field can flow not only 

over the surface of a conductor but also in its bulk. Type-II superconductors can carry larger currents when the magnetic field is 

between HC1 and HC2 and they are very useful in applications of creating very high magnetic fields. Transition metals and alloys 

consisting niobium, aluminum, silicon and vanadium are examples of Type-II superconductivity and ceramic superconductors also 

belong to this category. 
 

High Temperature Superconductors: 

After the discovery of superconductivity in a ceramic material, these materials become superconducting at a higher temperature 

than metal or alloys. That is high temperature superconductors are not metals or intermetallic compounds at all; they are oxides i.e., 

all high temperature superconductors are different types of oxides of copper and bear a particular type of crystal structure. It is 

interesting to note that the critical temperature is higher for those which have more number of copper-oxygen layers in the structure 

unit. The present empirical expectation is that the addition of extra copper-oxygen layers into the structure unit of superconducting 

copper oxide complexes may increase the critical temperature to higher values. It may also be noted that, addition of any atoms 

into copper oxide layer either brings down or destroy the effect of superconductivity. But the some atoms when added at any other 

site located in the crystal structure cause little or no effect. 
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The other important observation is that, the formation of super currents in high TC superconductors is direction dependent. In bulk 

materials, since they are ceramics, the flows of super currents have a restriction due to grain boundary effect. As a result, the 

critical current value is decreased. 
 

Applications of Superconductivity: 

(1) Superconducting Magnets: A Superconducting magnet is an electromagnet 

made by using coils of superconducting wires or cables. In superconducting state 

the current flows without any resistive loss. The superconductors which are used 

for this application should have high critical magnetic fields. The most widely 

used materials are therefore Type-II superconductors. The materials like Nb-Zr 

and Nb-Ti alloys with critical fields of the order of 100 kilo oersted are normally 

ductile and can easily be wound in coils. In superconducting magnets mechanical 

fracture occurs due to larger forces in superconducting materials. Thus the magnet is not used in the form of wires. It is made to lie 

as filaments embedded in a copper matrix. This copper matrix acts as a cushion against the two types of stresses (attractive and 

repulsive force) that arise during the flow of currents [Fig. 9 (a) and 9 (b)]. If superconducting stage is interrupted accidently at any 

instance the superconductor behaves as a normal conductor. Because of its bulk size the copper part conducts the heavy current 

smoothly.  
 

Applications of Superconducting Magnets: 

(1) Superconducting magnets are used in Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). 

(2) Superconducting magnets are used in Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR). 

(3) They are used in chemical industries for magnetic separation and refining. 

(4) They are used in large synchronous generators and motors. 

(5) They are the crucial parts of a magnetic levitated vehicle. 

 

(2) Magnetic Levitation: Vehicles which are magnetically levitated are called Maglev vehicles. Maglev vehicles (coaches) do not 

slide over steel rails but float on a four inch air cushion over a strongly magnetized track and magnetic levitation is based on 

Meissner’s effect. 

Maglev coaches consist of superconducting magnets built into its base as 

shown in Fig. (10). The vehicle floats on aluminum guide way by magnetic 

levitation. The magnetic levitation is produced by enormous magnetic 

repulsion between superconducting magnet inside the vehicle and electric 

currents in the aluminum guide way. That is superconducting coils produce the 

magnetic repulsion in order to levitate the coaches. The flow of currents 

through the coils could be related to the position and instantaneous speed of 

Maglev vehicle. The currents in aluminum guide way not only produce magnetic field to levitate the vehicle but also help in 

propelling the vehicle forward. Maglev coaches are provided with retractable wheels. The vehicle runs on the guide way with these 

wheels as aeroplane runs during it take off. Once the vehicle is levitated in air, the wheels are retracted into the body. The vehicle 

is levitated above the guide way at a height of about 10 to 15 cm. when the vehicle stops, the wheels are drawn out and the vehicle 

settles on the guide way by running over a small distance. As there does not exist mechanical friction, speed up to 500 km/hr can 

easily be achieved. 
 

(3) SQUID: Is the acronym for “Superconducting Quantum Interference Device”. It is an ultra-sensitive measuring instrument 

used for the detection of very weak magnetic fields of the order of 10-14 Tesla. 
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A SQUID is similar to a superconducting and formed by incorporating two Josephson’s junction in the loop of a superconducting 

materials as shown in Fig. 11(a). In a Josephson’s junction, a thin insulating layer separates two superconducting regions. The layer 

is so thin that cooper pairs can tunnel through the insulating layers. The tunneling current depends on the phase difference across 

the junction. When a magnetic field is applied to this superconducting ring, it induces a circulating current. This current produces 

magnetic field which excludes the magnetic flux from the ring.  The total current in the device is the sum of the currents in the two 

arms and depends on the phase difference for pairs taking the two paths. The flux remains excluded as long as the junction currents 

do not exceed a critical value. But the ring switches to zero phase and therefore the flux passes into the loop once the current in 

either of the junction or in both exceed the critical value. Thus the loop acts as a gate to allow or exclude the flux. 

The typical variation of IC as a function of the magnetic filed is shown fig 11(b), current maxima occur whenever the magnetic flux 

increases by a flux quantum. Each oscillation corresponds to a flux quantum. The pattern is a consequence of interference due to 

the phase difference between the reunited currents. Because the flux quantum is small, a SQUID is used in precision measurements 

of magnet fields. Because of the role of both the interference effects and the quantization effects in superconductivity state, the 

device is named as “SQUID”. 

It is expected that SQUIDs made from oxide superconductors and operating at liquid nitrogen temperatures will be soon available 

commercially. 
 

Applications of SQUIDs: 

(1) SQUIDs are the basis of the most sensitive galvanometers. 

(2) They are used in a variety of electrical and magnetic measurement applications. 

(3) SQUIDs can detect small fractions of a flux quantum. 

(4) SQUID magnetometers are used to detect the paramagnetic response in the liver, giving doctors an accurate read out of iron in 

the body. 

(5) They can measure the feeble magnetic fields of the order 10-14 to 10-15 T which are produced by electrical currents in heart and 

brain.  
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SNOITARBIV FO YROEHT  

noitcudortnI  

 snoitallicsO .erutan ni ylevisnetxe srucco hcihw ,noitom gnitaeper a si noitom yrotallicsO
 fo selpmaxe lareves htiw railimaf era eW .secneics lla edavrep sevaw dna )snoitarbiv(

eert fo gnirettulf sa hcus noitom yrotallicso   eht ,gniws a fo gnigniws ,ezeerb eltneg a ni sevael
 thgil ni sdleif citengam dna cirtcele ,dilos a ni smota fo snoitarbiV .cte traeh eht fo gnitaeb
 yrotallicso na evaH .cte ekauq htrae ot eud gniyaws erutcurts egral ,sevaw oidar dna sevaw

cirtcelE .erutan  yadyreve era serutcurts ni snoitarbiv sa llew sa snoitallicso lacinahcem dna la
 gnivom )noitallicso( ecnabrutsid cidoirep dna gnitaeper A .gnireenigne fo dlrow eht ni scipot

sevaW .evaw a ot esir sevig noitacol rehtona ot noitacol eno morf muidem a hguorht   osla era
 ,sevaw oidar ,sevaw dnuos ,sevaw retaW .ygolonhcet dna ecneics ni ylevisnetxe deretnuocne
 eht eroferehT .selpmaxe eht fo wef a era sevaw kcauq htrae dna sevaw thgil ,sevaw orcim

enigne ni cipot eroc eht setutitsnoc sevaw dna snoitallicso fo yduts .ygolonhcet dna gnire  

noitoM cinomraH elpmiS  

 si noitarelecca sti ,taht hcus ydob a yb detucexe noitom yrotallicso ro cidoirep eht si tI
 ti sdrawot detcerid syawla si dna noitisop muirbiliuqe eht morf tnemecalpsid sti ot lanoitroporp

f a fo noitca eht rednu .ecrof gnirotser dellac ecro  

,swollof sa denifed si ti ,yletanretlA  

 eht ot lanoitroporp si ecrof gnirotser eht erehw ydob a fo noitom yrotallicso eht si MHS
.tnemecalpsid eht fo evitagen  

MHS fo scitsiretcarahC  : 

.1  .noitom cidoirep fo epyt ralucitrap a si ti  

.2  aitreni evah tsum metsys gnitallicso ehT  .ssam snaem nrut ni hcihw  

.3  .metsys/ydob eht no gnitca ylsuounitnoc ecrof gnirotser tnatsnoc a si erehT  

.4   yltcerid si ecrof gnirotser eht ot eud noitom eht ni depoleved noitarelecca ehT
tnemecalpsid eht ot lanoitroporp . 

.5  .tnemecalpsid eht fo taht ot etisoppo si noitarelecca fo noitcerid eht ,oslA  

.6  ,tω nis a = x sa hcus noitcnuf enisoc ro enis a yb detneserper eb nac tI  
 ralugna eht si ω dna edutilpma eht si a ,t tnatsni eht ta tnemecalpsid eht si x ,erehW

.ycneuqerf  

MHS fo selpmaxE  : 

.1  etucexe eerf tfel dna nwod dellup nehw gnirps a ot dednepsus ssam A  elpmis s
.yllacitrev noitom cinomrah  

.2  .noitallicso rof tes muludnep A  

.3  .krof gninut deticxE  

.4  .ratiug a ro aneev a ni gnirts dekculp A  

.5  .depmub gnieb retfa rebrosba kcohs A  

.6  lp nerdlihc eht hcihw htiw sgniwS .ya  
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c a retfa flesti staeper hcihw noitom A .noitarbiv dellac si emit fo lavretni niatre  

rO  

 fo tniop a tuoba tcejbo na fo noitom evititeper ro noitallicso tub gnihton si noitarbiV
.muirbiliuqe  

noitarbiv fo sepyT  : 

)1(  noitarbiv eerF  
)2(  noitarbiv decroF  
)3(  noitarbiV depmaD  

noitarbiv eerF  : 
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)iii(  .ecrof cidoirep eht ot desopxe nehw krof gninut a fo noitarbiV  
)vi(  .lleb gnillac a ni remmah fo noitoM  

)v(  )krof gninut sa hcus(ydob gnidnuos a morf dnuos yb desuac murd rae fo noitarbiv ehT  
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ACOUSTICS 
 

Introduction : Acoustics is a branch of science that deals with the production, transmission, 

absorption, reception, control and effect of sound. The study of acoustics has been fundamental to 

many developments in the arts, science, technology, music, biology etc.,   

Architectural acoustics is the science of controlling noise within the building. The main task of 

architectural acoustics in the planning of a hall or auditorium is to serve the most advantageous flow 

of properly diffused sound to the entire audience without affecting the speech. 
 

Sound is a mechanical wave and therefore requires a medium in which it can travel. Sound is 

reflected, transmitted, or absorbed by the materials it encounters. Soft surfaces, such as textiles, and 

bat insulation, tend to absorb sound waves, preventing them from further motion. Hard surfaces, such 

as ceramic tile, gypsum board, or wood, tend to reflect sound waves, causing “echo”. Reverberation is 

the term used to describe sound waves that are reflected off of surfaces. Dense, massive, materials, 

such as concrete or brick, tend to transmit sound waves through the material. High frequency sound 

waves (think of a high whistle) are not capable of being transmitted through massive, heavy, material. 

Low frequency sound waves (bass) are transmitted through massive materials. 

Based upon frequency of sound waves, sound can be classified into its three main categories. 

(a) Audible waves   : Sound waves with frequency in the range of 20Hz to 20 kHz. 

(b) Infrasonic waves : Sound waves below audible range i.e. below 20 Hz. 

(c) Ultrasonic waves  : Sound waves above audible range i.e. 20 kHz. 

 

Further Audible sound is classified as Music sounds and Noise. 

Musical sounds – The sounds which produce pleasing effect of the ear are called musical sounds. 

Noise – The sounds which produce jarring and unpleasing effect on the ear are called noise.  
 

The characteristics of sound are ;  

i) frequency or pitch, ii) intensity or loudness and iii) quality or timber. 
 

ii) Frequency or Pitch: 
 

Frequency : It is the number of vibrations of sound producing object/second. 

Pitch : Pitch is the a degree of sensation which depends on frequency. 
 

ii) Intensity or Loudness: 
 

Intensity : It is the amount of sound energy flowing per sec per unit area 
 

i.e., I = Q /A   W/m2
 

 

Loudness : It is the degree of sensation varies from one observer to other. 

                       i.e., L α log I 

iii) Quality or Timbre: 
 

Quality : It is the ability to distinguish b/w any two or more musical sound having same pitch 

and frequency. 

Timber : It is the smallest  frequency  is  called  fundamental  and  frequencies  accompanying  

fundamental  are called overtones. 
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Unit of Sound: 

The intensity level of sound is measured in decibel. Comparatively bel is a large unit, so for 

convenience, one tenth of a bel is called a decibel (db).  

1bel = 10 decibel = 10 db 

Intensity level L = 10log10 (I1/I2) 

Other units of loudness are Phon and Sone. 

Acoustics of Buildings 

In day today life sound engineering plays a vital role in film industries, broadcasting of television 

signals in media. So a new branch of science which deals with the planning of a building or a hall to 

provide the best quality audible sound to audience is termed as architectural acoustics or acoustics of 

the building.  A building or the hall designed for the large audience should take care of certain 

features so the audible sound is exact replica of the source. Any hall having the good acoustics should 

have following features: 

Basic requirements for good acoustics are:- 
 

1. The quality of the speech and the music remains unchanged in each and every portion of the 

Hall. 

2. The sound produced must be sufficiently loud. 

3. There shouldn’t be any echo. 

4. The reverberation should be proper. 

5. There should not be any focusing of sound in any part of the hall. 

6. The walls should be sound proof to avoid the external noise in the hall. 
 

The sound waves are generated as a result of rapid fluctuation of pressure that propagates in air as 

well as in solid and liquid. In a building, the sound waves from a source or speaker travels through air 

to begin with and after traveling certain distances may falls on the walls or solid surface of the 

building and hence travel inside the solid and may be radiated again in air to travel in new directions 
 

Reverberation : 

When a sharp sound is produced by a source in open air, a listener receives it as such. But, if the 

sound is produced in a big room or auditorium, a listener receives the sound waves directly from the 

source as well as sound waves reflected from the surfaces of various objects such as walls, floor, 

ceiling and the surfaces of other objects. There is a time gap between the direct waves and the waves 

received by successive reflection. Therefore, the sound from the source does not cease or stop 

immediately after it is directly received but it is prolonged due to the waves received by the 

continuous reflections. Thus, the persistence of audible sound after the source has stopped to emit 

sound is called reverberation. 
 

Reverberation Time :  

The time during which the sound persists in the hall even after the source stop emitting sound is 

called reverberation time.  

The reverberation time is measured from the instant when the source stops sounding to the time at 

which the sound intensity falls to one millionth (10-6) of its initial value.  
 

i.e.,   I = 10-6 Io       or     I / Io = 10-6
 

The reverberation time is also defined as the time during which the intensity level of a sound 

decreases by 60 decibel.   
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Sabine’s Formula for Reverberation Time : 
 

The problem of reverberation was first studied by Wallace C Sabine. He found that depending upon 

the size of the hall there is an optimum reverberation time at which best results are obtained. From 

theory of reverberation Sabine derive an expression for reverberation time which explains the growth 

and decay of sound energy.  

i.e.,   




i

iisa

V

as

V

A

V
T

165.0165.0165.0
 

where V is the volume of the hall in m3 and A is the total absorbing power of sound in the hall.  

          A is given by ........44332211  sasasasasaA
i

ii  

Where, .......4321  aaaa are the absorption coefficients of surfaces having areas               

......4321  ssss , respectively of different materials present in the hall. 

According to Sabine’s formula, the reverberation time is directly proportional to the volume ‘V’ of 

the hall and inversely proportional to the area ‘A’ of the hall.  

Absorption of sound  

When a sound wave strikes a surface there are three possibilities. 

(a) Part of energy is absorbed 

(b) Part of energy is reflected  

(c) Remaining energy is transmitted 
 

 Absorption of the sound from the surfaces is very important to reduce the reverberation time. It 

depends on the material of the surface.  Highly absorbing materials are required to be used on the 

surfaces for a good acoustic halls so as to reduce the reflection and hence reverberation time.  
 

Absorption coefficient for sound 
 

The absorption of the sound for a material is measured in terms of Absorption coefficient ‘A’.  

The absorption coefficient of the surface is defined as the ratio of sound energy absorbed by the 

surface in a given time to that absorbed by a perfect absorber (such as open window) of equal area in 

the same time. The absorption coefficient is measured in sabine. 
                   

  same timesurface in the same ncident ond energy iTotal Soun

time in given iven surced by the ggy absorbeSound ener
nt, A coefficieAbsorptionei .,.  

Sound absorbing materials : 
 

Normally sound absorbing materials can be put into one of the following categories: 
 

1. Porous materials: Porous absorbers are the most commonly used sound absorbing materials. 

Commonly used porous materials are Wood wools, soft plaster, asbestos fibre, glass wool, Fibre 

boards carpet  ect.  Generally, all of these materials allow air to flow into a cellular structure where 

sound energy is converted to heat. Thickness plays an important role in sound absorption by porous 

materials. Thin film of Fabric applied directly to a hard, massive substrate, such as plaster or gypsum 

board does not make an efficient sound absorber. Thicker materials generally provide more bass 

sound absorption or damping.  
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2. Panel absorber: Panel absorbers are non-rigid, non-porous materials which are placed over an 

airspace that vibrates in a flexural mode in response to sound pressure exerted by adjacent air 

molecules. When the sound wave strikes the pannel due to vibration of the panel the energy is 

absorbed and finally converted into heat. Common panel (membrane) absorbers include thin wood 

paneling over framing, lightweight impervious ceilings and floors, glazing and other large surfaces 

capable of resonating in response to sound. Panel absorbers are usually most efficient at absorbing 

low frequencies. 

3. Resonators:  Resonators typically act to absorb sound in a narrow frequency range. Resonators 

include some perforated materials and materials that have openings (holes and slots). When sound 

waves enters into the resonator, due to multiple reflection insde the resonators waves are absorbed. 

The classic example of a resonator is the Helmholtz resonator, which has the shape of a bottle. The 

size of the opening, the length of the neck and the volume of air trapped in the chamber govern the 

resonant frequency . Typically, perforated materials only absorb the mid-frequency range unless 

special care is taken in designing the facing to be as acoustically transparent as possible. Slots usually 

have a similar acoustic response. Long narrow slots can be used to absorb low frequencies. The 

resonators are suitable for certain frequencies for which they are designed. Therefore resonators have 

to be designed for specific purpose for example to absorb noise from air conditioner or from pumps 

ect., 
 

Transmission of sound : 
 

Sound waves emerging from a point source inside a hall proceed in a spherical wave. When it strikes 

the boundaries of a hall, it undergoes reflection, absorption and transmission. All these three process 

depends on the boundaries of the hall (e.g: material, surface structure etc) and the  frequency 

spectrum of sound waves. The sound transmitted through the wall is measured in terms of 

transmission coefficient tc defined as 

Intensity of sound transmitted 

total sound intensity falling on to the walls
Ct   

When a sound is transmitted from the source to the adjacent room through boundaries or adjoining 

walls, there is a reduction in the intensity of sound. This is known as the transmission loss. The 

transmission loss TL is defined as  

1
10log

C

TL
t

 
  

 
 

The larger the transmission loss better will be the sound insulation. The transmission loss depends on 

the material and method used for construction of walls. 

Factors effecting the architectural acoustics of building : 
 

In an Acoustically good hall the loudness of sound and its clarity at every point inside the hall is 

audible. The sound dies out quickly with time to make room for next syllable. The following factors 

affect the architectural acoustics: 
 

1. Unoptimised Reverberation time 

2. Very low or very high Loudness 

3. Improper Focusing of sound to a particular area, which may cause interference 

4. Echoes or Echelon effects produced inside the building 

5. Resonance caused due to matching of sound waves 
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6. Unwanted sound from outside or inside the building so called Noise may also affect the 

acoustics of building. 

Factors effecting the architectural acoustics of building and their Remedies : 
 

1. Reverberation time:  reverberation time has to be optimize for a given hall. If the time is too 

large then there will be loss of clarity due to overlapping of successive sound signals and if it is 

too small then the loudness of the sound will be less. The optimized time is given by Sabine’s 

formula.  

Reverberation can be controlled by  

i. Keeping the windows and ventilators open. 

ii. Using heavy curtains 

iii. By using the wooden or carpeted floor 

iv. Making the walls surface rough 
 

2. Adequate loudness: For the good audibility the loudness should be sufficient. The low ceiling 

helps the reflected sound to reach the audience with sufficient intensity. To improve the 

uniformity of the distribution of intensity of sound waves as well as to improve the loudness, 

behind the speaker a parabolic sound reflector as shown in figure below can be placed such that 

speaker is at the focus of the reflector. The reflected sound waves will be parallel and will yield 

better uniformity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Focusing of sound waves: Sound waves on reflection from a curved surface will get focused at 

some point just like a lens focuses the light. In the focused region intensity of sound will be large 

where as in other regions will have poor audibility. In order to avoid the non uniform distribution 

of sound intensity due to focusing, the curved ceilings/surceases should be avoided.  

4. Absence of echo: When the gap between the arrival time of direct sound and the reflected sound 

is more than 1/7 of a second. If this time is less than 1/7 then the reflected wave overlaps with the 

direct wave and improves the intensity of sound waves. Therefore the major source of echo is the 

sound reflected from the long ceilings and the distance walls. It can be avoided by covering the 

ceilings and walls with the suitable absorbing materials. 

5. Resonance : If window panels or any other wooden sections are not covered properly, the    

original sound may vibrate with the natural frequency of them. To avoid resonance vibrating 

materials should be mounted on non-vibrating  and  sound  absorbing materials, panels must be 

fitted properly. 

6. Sound insulation from external sources or extraneous noise: For a good acoustics architecture 

the sound or noise from outside should not be audible inside the hall. This can be minimize by 

having the doors at appropriate places. The pipes opening should be avoided near the ventilators 

and windows. Use of appropriate absorbent material on the outer side of walls also dampens the 

outside noise. 
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Materials and their Absorption coefficient : 

 

Materials Absorption coefficient per m2 at 500 Hz 

Open window 1.0 

Stage curtain 0.2 

Common plaster 0.3 

Carpet 0.4 

Heavy curtain 0.5 

Perforated cellulose fiber tiles 0.85 
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Factors Affecting Good Acoustical Building And Their Remedies 

 

FACTORS DEFINITION REMEDIES 

Reverberation 

Time 

- Time taken by the sound wave to fall 

below the minimum audibility level after 

the source is stopped 

-     Reverberation Time is too high: 

        overlapping of successive sound 

-     Reverberation Time is too low : 

        produced sound will disappear 

- for the good audibility, reverberation time 

should be kept at an optimum value. 

by installing sound absorbing 

materials like 

    providing windows and openings 

    arranging full capacity of audience 

       completely   covering   the   floor       

        with carpets 

    heavy curtains with folds decorating      

    the   walls   with   drawing boards,    

       picture boards 

Loudness 

-     degree of sensation produced in the ear. 

-     uniform distribution of loudness must be   

      maintained 

-     due to high absorption or low reflecting   

    surfaces near the sound source 

If loudness is low: 

    speakers   may   be   placed   at      

     regular distances lowering    the       

    ceiling    and    placing reflecting  

      surfaces at necessary places. 

If loudness is high: 

    sound absorbents can be placed at   

    noisy places 

Echo 

-     If  the  time  interval  between  the  direct      

    sound  and  the reflected    sound  is  less   

   than  1/15  of a second, the reflected sound     

     reaches the audience  later  than the direct   

     sound. 

    properly covering the long distance   

     walls, high    ceilings    with     

   suitable    sound absorbing materials. 

Echelon Effect 

-     new sound produced by repetitive echoes 

- regular reflecting surface like stair case 

may create this effect. 

   Cover  such  regular  reflecting    

   surfaces properly. 

Focusing 

-     Reflected sound by the ceiling and wall is        

     focused at a particular area of the hall. 

-    Plane surface  : reflect and distribute the  

     sound evenly.  

-    Curved surface :  focuses the sound in the     

     front portion only. 

   cover the curved surfaces with proper 

    sound absorbing materials 

  radius of curvature of concave ceiling  

    should be  two times the height of the      

    building. 

Interference 

Effect 

-   Caused by interference of direct and reflected 

wave 

    constructive interference : max. sound 

intensity occurs 

    destructive interference:   min.  sound 

intensity occurs 

    By the usage of uniform painting and 

absorbent it may be avoided. 
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Resonance 

-    If window panels or any other wooden     

   sections are not covered properly, the   

    original sound may vibrate with the  

      natural frequency of them. 

   Vibrating materials should be         

    mounted on non-vibrating     and        

   sound  absorbing materials. 

   Panels must be fitted properly. 

   eliminated through proper ventilation   

    or by Air-Conditioning 

Noise 

-    Unwanted sound produced externally / 

internally gives an irritating experience to the 

ears. 

Air-Borne Noise 

- outside noise which reaches the audience 

through window, door and ventilator 

   The  hall  should  be  away  from    

   Thickly populated area, factories and   

     railway tracks. 

   by air  conditioning  and  by  double   

    door system it can be reduced. 

Structure-Borne Noise 

- noise reaches the audience through the 

structural defect of the building 

- due  to  the  movement  of  furniture,  

footsteps  and  the operation of heavy 

machinery like generators. 

   Use  double  walled  doors,  anti-  

    Vibration mounts, carpets etc.,

Inside Noise 

- noise produced inside the hall like crying 

kids, the sound generated by type writers, fan, 

A/C, Refrigerators, etc., 

    equipments must be serviced properly 

 equipment should be placed on 

sound absorbing mount 

    Floor, wall and ceiling must be     

      covered with suitable sound     

      absorbing materials.
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Question and Answers 

1. What is a sound? 

Sound is a sensation of waves with frequency of 20 Hz to 20 kHz which are audible to our human ears. 

2. Draw the wave forms of music and noise.  

Musical waveform Noise waveform  

3. Define decibel.  

The intensity level (L) of sound is expressed in bels. Comparatively bel is a large unit, so decibel (db) is 

being used for the level of convenience. 

1 bel = 10 decibel 

4. Define Sabine’s formula. 

Sabine defined a formula for the reverberation time as, the time taken by the sound intensity to fall to 

the one millionth of its original intensity after the source stopped the sound production. 

5. What is reverberation? 

The persistence or prolongation of sound in a hall even though the sound source is stopped is called 

reverberation. 

6. What is reverberation time? 

The time taken by the sound wave to fall below the minimum audibility level after the source is stopped 

is called reverberation time. 

7. Define sound absorption coefficient of material. 

It is defined as the inverse of the area of the sound absorbing materials which absorbs the same amount 

of sound as that of 1m2 of an open window. It is measured in OWU or Sabine. 

8. What are the factors affecting acoustic quality of a building. 

The following factors are affecting the acoustics of a buildings/ hall/auditorium 

(i) Reverberation & reverberation time,  

(ii) Loudness,  

(iii) Focusing & interference effects,  

(iv) Echo,  

(v) Echelon effect,  

(vi) Resonance, and  

(vii) Noise.  

9. How to control reverberation in a hall? 

Reverberation time can be reduced by installing sound absorbing materials in placing appropriate places 

like providing windows and openings, arranging full capacity of audience , completely covering the 

floor with carpets, covering the ceilings and walls in the fabricating two fibre boards, heavy curtains 

with folds and decorating the walls with drawing boards, picture boards. 

10. Name the different types of noises. 

The different types of noises are 

(i) Air-Borne noise (ii)  Structure borne noise & (iii) Inside noise.  

11. State Weber-Fechner law. 

Weber-Fechner law states that, the loudness is directly proportional to the logarithm of intensity. 

L α log10I 

L = k log10 I ,  

where      k   is a constant. 
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12. Define loudness. 

It is defined as the measure of the magnitude of sensation produced in the ear. 

13. Explain the effect of echo in an auditorium. 

If sound get scattered by wall, instead of refection, echoes may be created. If the time interval 

between the direct sound and the reflected sound is less than 1/15 of a second, the reflected 

sound reach the audience later than the direct sound. 

14. What is Echelon effect? 

A new different sound is produced by repetitive echoes is called as Echelon effect. Any 

regular reflecting surface like stair case may create this effect. It spoils the quality of original 

sound. 

15. How are sound waves classified?  

• Infrasonic: Sound waves having frequency < 20 Hz.  

• Audible sound: Sound waves having frequency in between 20 Hz and 20 kHz.  

• Ultrasonics: Sound waves having frequency > 20 kHz.  

16. What are the factors affecting the acoustics of a building.   

17. Define reverberation time. Write an expression for it. 

18. Write in detail about remedies of architectural acoustics of building. 

19. What is reverberation time? Using Sabine’s formula explain how the reverberation time is 

determined? 

20. What is the difference between musical sound and noise? Explain how noise can be reduced 

in an auditorium? 

 

* * * * * 
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SCINOSORTLU  

noitcudortnI  

02 morf segnar rae namuh ot elbidua sevaw dnuos fo ycneuqerf ehT   ot zH zHk 02  .  

“ cinosartlU   ,.e.i timil ytilibidua namuh eht naht rehgih era seicneuqerf esohw sevaw dnuos era
.”zHk 02 ot zH 00002  

cinosartlU  reffid htiw levart sevaw  htob sa tixe yehT .slairetam tnereffid ni seiticolev tne
 sevaw lanidutignol sa ylno tsixe yeht tub muidem dilos a ni sevaw esrevsnart dna lanidutignol

.muidem diuqil a ni  

cinosartlU  ,sdohtem 3 eht yb decudorp era sevaw  

• dohtem lacinahceM  
• reneg cirtceleozeiP rotallicso ro rota  
• rotallicso ro rotareneg noitcirtsotengaM  

NON - SLAIRETAM EHT GNITSET FO DOHTEM EVITCURTSED  

“ ehT   tuohtiw tcudorp a ro lairetam a fo swalf lanretni eht tceted ot deyolpme erudecorp
noN dellac si egamad yna gnisuac - .”gnitset evitcurtsed  

CNIRP ELPI  

 dessap si evaw cinosartlu fo maeb a nehW morf  muidem rehtona ot muidem eno  fo trap a neht ,
 eht dna aidem owt eht neewteb noitarapes fo yradnuob eht ta kcab detcelfer teg si evaw

muidem gniniojda eht otni dettimsnart si trap gniniamer  

 

edisnoC tlu na r ρ ytisned fo muidem a ni gnillevart evaw cinosar 1 I fI . 1 I dna  2  seitisnetni eht era
ρ ,evaw detcelfer dna tnedicni eht fo 1 ρ dna  2  dna aidem dnoces dna tsrif eht fo seitisned eht era

C  1 C dna  2 er aidem dnoces dna tsrif eht ni sevaw eht fo seiticolev eht era .ylevitceps  

si seitisnetni tnedicni dna detcelfer eht fo oitar eht nehT , 
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)1(                  
2

2211

2211

1

2 →







+
−

=
CC
CC

I
I

ρρ
ρρ  

C ecniS 1 C ~ 2 

2

21

21
12 








+
−

=
ρρ
ρρII  

  ρ neewteb tnereffid eht nopu tnedneped yllacisab si evaw detcelfer eht fo ytisnetni eht ,.e.i 1 
 dna ρ2 edicni nevig eht orf  muidem a morf gnillevart si evaw eht fi ,snaem tI  .ytisnetni evaw tn

 ta ecalp sekat evaw eht fo noitcelfer esnetni a neht ,ytisned wol yrev eht ot ytisned rehgih fo
.noitarapes fo yradnuob eht  

alp a ta lairetam eht edisni ytisned ni egnahc fo noitacol ehT  ot detcepxe ton si ti erehw ec
 detcelfer a ot eud langis ehT“ .)tcefed( walf a fo ecneserp eht fo noitacidni tcerid a si rucco

.”ohce dellac si evaw  

GNIKROW  

eslup eht swollof erudecorp gnikrow ehT -  eslup fo gnitsisnoc stnemegnarra ehT .dohtem ohce
rotareneg  edam era stnemegnarra ehT .ORC a dna reifilpma langis a ,reviecer a ,rettimsnart a ,

erugif eht ni nwohs sa  

 

 

 otni nevig si eslup ro maeb eht ,ORC eht fo esab emit eht ot detcennoc si rotareneg eslup ehT
uos eht sa sraeppa ’P‘ eslup eht ,M ta nemiceps eht  eht elihw ,neercs ORC eht no langis ecr

 .ytisned n egnahc si ereht reverehw secalp eht ta detcelfer teg ti ,nemiceps eht ni slevart maeb
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sid si ereht reverehw srucco ytisned ni egnahc eht yllautcA  eht fo lairetam eht ni ytiunitnoc
tnocsid eht ereH .nemiceps  ekil seiradnuob eht ta osla dna ’A‘ tniop tcefed eht ta srucco ytiuni

.rettimsnart eht ot etisoppo si hcihw ’B‘ ecaf edis  

 ohce na secudorp dna N ta reviecer eht sehcaer dna ’A‘ ta detcelfer si maeb detcejni fo trap A
C eht no ’Q‘ eslup eht sa sraeppa hcihw  detcelfer si maeb eht fo trap emos ylralimiS .neercs OR

 dah ti ecnis ,ORC eht no R eslup sa sraeppa reviecer eht yb pu dekcip osla siht dna ’B‘ ta
 .’Q‘ naht retal sraeppa ohce sti ,reviecer eht hcaer ot ecnatsid gnola dellevart retfA   ,elcyc siht

p txen eht .nemiceps eht otni eslu  

 eslup ecruos eht morf ylevitcepser ’R‘ dna ’Q‘ seohce neewteb ecnatsid eht eb ’y‘ dna ’x‘ teL
 .’p‘ ehT   .ORC fo noitaluclac esab emit fo pleh eht htiw detaulave eb nac ’y‘ dna ’x‘ shtgnel

itroporp tsomla era ’y‘ dna ’x‘ fo seulav ehT  ehT .NBM dna NAM secnatsid htap eht ot etano
 tes eht gnikat yB .secalp suoirav ta reviecer dna rettimsnart eht gnicalp yb deiduts si nemiceps

 seulav fo .denimreted ylisae eb nac walf eht fo noitacol dna ezis eht y dna x fo  

snoitacilppA  

noN - tset evitcurtsed ,ni swalf eht tceted ot desu eb nac dohtem cinosartlu yb slairetam fo gni  

.1  desserp ro dellor era yeht elihw depoleved seitiralugerri ot eud ,setalp cillateM  

.2  serutcurts etercnoC  

.3  .senigne yawliar fo selxa evissam dna sliaR  

NOSORTLU FO SEITICOLEV FO TNEMRUSAEM SDILOS NI SEVAW CI  

 woleb nwohs sa edam era stnemegnarra eht sevaw cinosartlu fo yticolev eht enimreted oT  

noN eht ot ralimis era stnemegnarra eht ,ereH - .dohtem gnitset evitcurtsed  

 

eslup yb derusaem eb nac dilos a ni sevaw cinosartlu fo yticolev ehT - ohce   nigeb oT .dohtem
 ehT .rettimsnart eht ni detpoda si sevaw lanidutignol gnicudorp rof tuc latsyrc ztrauq a htiw
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 eht sa desu si tuo dnuof eb ot deriuqer si evaw cinosartlu fo yticolev eht hcihw ni lairetam
a si rotareneg eslup eht fo ycneuqerf ehT .nemiceps  fo ycneuqerf larutan eht hctam ot detsujd

 .nemiceps eht otni lavretni cidoirep eht ta seslup eht sdnes neht rotareneg ehT .latsyrc eht
slevart eslup hcae detcejni si eslup eht nehw emit yrevE   detcelfer teg dna nemiceps eht hguorht

T .ecaf etisoppo eht morf  a sa nees eb nac esehT .seohce detcelfer eht pu skcip neht reviecer eh
.ORC eht no seohce fo niart  

 

 ehT emit  ’t‘  t eslup eht rof deriuqer emit eht fo htgnel eht si seohce owt yna neewteb  levart o
utilpma ehT .recudsnart eht ot kcab dna nemiceps eht hguorht  syaced eslup eht fo ed

.erugif ni nwohs sa emit htiw yllaitnenopxe  

 eht neewteb dellevart ’d‘ ecnatsid gniwonk yb dna nemiceps eht fo noisnemid eht gniwonk yB
 lanidutignol eht etaulave nac eno ,’t‘ emit gniwonk yb osla ,dne gnitcelfer eht dna rettimsnart

ev ,noitaler eht yb nemiceps eht ni cinosartlu fo LC yticol  

t
dCL

2
=  

 cinosartlu eht fo )SC( yticolev esrevsnart enimreted nac ew ,erudecorp emas eht gniwollof yb
ozeiP eht gnicalper yb - timsnart sa sevaw esrevsnart secudorp hcihw latsyrc cirtcele .ret  

sdilos ni stnatsnoc citsale fo noitanimreteD  

,yb nevig si dna cinosartlu fo seiticolev esrevsnart dna lanidutignol eht redisnoc su teL  

)1(                  
)21()1(

)1(
→

−+
−

=
σσρ

σECL  

)2(                     
)1(2

→
+

=
σρ

ECS     

,erehW  

 suludom s’gnuoy = E  
ρ  dilos eht fo seitisned  
σ  = s’nossioP  oitar  

tuB  ,yb nevig si suludom ytidigir eht  

)1(2 σ+
=

En   
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)3(                  →=
ρ
nCS   

.1   enimreted oT s’nossioP  )σ(oitar  
,evah ew 1 noitauqe yb 2 noitauqe gnidivid dna gnirauqs nO  

)1(
)21()1(

)1(2

2

σ
σσρ

σρ −
−+

×
+

=







E

E
C
C

L

S   

σσ 21)22(
2

−=−








L

S

C
C   

σσ 2122
22

−=







−









L

s

L

S

C
C

C
C   

22

2122 







−=








−

L

S

L

S

C
C

C
C

σσ   

)4(                  

22

21

2

2

→









−









−

=

L

S

L

S

C
C

C
C

σ   

.2  ’E‘ suludom s’gnuoy enimreted oT  

,evah ew 2 noitauqe morF  

)1(2 σρ +
=

ECS    ro  

)1(2
2

σρ +
=

ECS     

)5(                  )1(2 2 →+= σρ SCE     

.3  eted oT ’n‘ suludom ytidigir enimr  

evah ew 2 noitauqe morF  

ρ
nCS =  
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ρ
nCS =2  

)6(                  2 →= SCn ρ  

C eht gniwonk yb eroferehT L a C dn S  eht enimreted nac ew dilos a rof     yb n dna E ,σ  gnisu
6 dna 5 ,4 snoitauqe  

DIUQIL A NI SEVAW CINOSORTLU FO YTICOLEV FO TNEMUSAEM  

 ehT .denimreted eb nac diuqil eht ni cinosartlu fo yticolev eht retemortceps eht gniwonk yB
woleb nwohs sa si tnemegnarra latnemirepxe  

 

 ehT  pu tes latnemirepxe  tuc ylreporp a fo stsisnoc P ozei -  si hcihw ztrauq sa hcus latsyrc cirtcele
 era taht sdael owt htiw dedivorp erusolcne thgit retaw a ni setalp owt neewteb ni decalp

.erugif ni nwohs sa setalp eht ot detcennoc  

emortceps eht fo tnemtsujda yranimilerp eht retfA  llams a ni nekat si diuqil nevig eht ,ret
 eht no detanimulli si pmal muidos ehT .elbat nrut eht no decalp dna llec ralugnatcer tnerapsnart

.rotamilloc eht hguorht llec tnerapsnart  

e etisoppo detcennoc rotcelfer dellac etalp cillatem elbavom a eb lliw erehT .llec eht fo dn  

 eht ot detcennoc era latsyrc eht ni sdael ehT ;rotallicso   deirav si rotallicso eht fo ycneuqerf eht
 fo ycneuqerf larutan eht htiw gnihctam si rotallicso eht fo ycneuqerf eht nehW .ylsuounitnoc

cihw gniruD .ecalp sekat ecnanoser ,latsyrc eht  eroferehT .edutilpma mumixam niatbo nac ew h
latsyrc fo noitarbiv eht ot eud detareneg sevaw erusserp eht ,  eb lliw sevaw cinosartlu eht

 dna detareneg  detcelfer esehT .rotcelfer eht ta kcab detcelfer dna diuqil eht hguorht setagaporp
evaw  eht htiw esoprepus   tes eb lliw evaw gnidnats a tluser a sA .latsyrc eht mrof evaw tcerid

 .rotcelfer eht dna latsyrc eht neewteb pu  

.sedonitna dna sedon niatnoc sevaw gnidnats ehT   
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.hgih si ytisned sedon ta ecneh ,noisserpmoc mumixam rednu eb lliw diuqil eht edon eht tA  
hT erofere   diuqil eht sedon ta ,dnah rehto eht nO .thgil tnedicni eht rof euqapo eb ot smees lliw  

 si diuqil eht sedonitna ta erofereht yawa dehsup si diuqil eht ,hgih si noitarbiv sedonitna ta
na euqapo etanretla teg ew suhT .thgil tnedicni eht ot tnerapsnart  deniatbo noiger tnerapsnart d

 noitcarffid ot esir sevig dna detcarffid gnitteg si thgil tnedicni eht eroferehT .gnitarg sa tca lliw
 eb lliw erehT .epocselet eht hguorht devresbo nehw ,gnitarg lartnec   rehtie eht ta dna amixam

eppa era senil redro tsrif edis .woleb nwohs sa ,no os senil redro dnoces txen dna sra  

 
YROEHT  

,si noitcarffid rof noitauqe eht taht wonk eW  

)1(               n = niSd n →λθ  

 d ,erehW  θ dna thgil tnedicni fo htgnelevaw eht si λ ,tnatsnoc gnitarg eht si n  fo elgna eht si
.’n‘ redro fo enil lartceps eht fo noitaived    

 
 noissimsnart eht ro senil euqapo evitucesnoc neewteb ecnatsid eht si tnatsnoc gnitarg eht ecniS

auqe eb tsum hcihw ,senil λ( evaw cinosartlu fo htgnelevaw eht fo flah ot l u) 

)2(                  
2

→= ud λ  

λθ
λ nn

u =nis
2

      rO  

)3(                  
nis

2
→=

n
u

n
θ
λλ  

cinosartlu fo snoitacilppA  

.1  sdnuoS ohcE  
 si dnuosartlu tluser a sA .retaw ni secnatsid gnol levart nac sevaw cinosartlu ecniS

diw  ohce na gnisu denimreted si naeco na fo htped ehT .snoitacilppa eniram ni desu yle
.dnuos  
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.2  ranoS  
 hcihw sevaw cinosartlu ehT .gnignar dna noitagivan dnuos rof sdnats ranos drow ehT

eht gninimreted dna stcejbo gnitacol rof desu eb nac lanoitcerid ylhgih era  ni ecnatsid ri
.saes eht  

.3  hsiF - rednif  
.sgrebeci gnitceted rof dna hsif fo slaohs etacol ot desu eb nac dnuosartlU  

.4  noN - gnitset evitcurtsed  
 tuohtiw tcudorp dehsinif a ni tsixe stcefed ro swalf yna rehtehw tuo dnif ot desu si tI

.ydob eht ot egamad gnisuac  
.5  dnI snoitacilppa lairtsu  

• gnidlew cinosartlU  
dna slatem llA  .ygrene elbatius fo sevaw cinosartlu gnisu dedlew eb nac scitsalp  

• gnittuc dna gnillird ,gniredlos cinosartlU  
 ni seloh gnillird rof ,munimula fo gniredlos rof desu eb nac sevaw cinosartlU

a setalp latem .seirtsudni ni slatem fo gnittuc dn  
• cinosartlu yb deraperp eb nac syollA  
• gninaelc cinosartlU  

 tnereffid ta secived cinortcele eht fo strap fo secafrus eht naelc ot desu si tI
 naelc ot htab cinosartlu fo esu ekam osla srelewej dna noitcudorp fo segats

elewej .r  
.6  snoitacilppa lacideM  

• scitsongaid dna scituepareht cinosartlU  
 elcsum ot ypareht taeh peed dna egassam ylppa ot desu si tnempiuqe cinosartlU

.eussit  
• .snagro lanretni gnigami rof desu si cinosartlu scitsongaid nI  
• f a weiv ot desu osla si gnigami cinosartlU  fo segats tnereffid ta sute

.tnempoleved  
•  gnitaert dna noitacol eht gniyfitnedi ot lufpleh euqinhcet eno si yhpargonosartlU

.seye ni sromut  
• ucof yB  stneitap latnem ,niarb fo noitrop desaesid sdrawot sevaw cinosartlu gnis

.detaert era  
• eb nac yregrus sselefinK  .cinosartlu gnisu demrofrep  

.7  snoitacilppa lacimehC  
• .xim yliranidro ton od hcihw sdiuqil owt yfislume nac cinosartlU  
•  .stropria ta sgof gnisrepsid rof desu eb nac sevaw cinosartlU  
• oc noitprosba ,erutcurts lacimehc dnif ot desu era yehT -  ,tneiciffe

bisserpmoc .sesag dna sdiuqil fo taeh cificeps dna ytili  
.8  snoitacilppa lacigoloisyhP  

• .sevaw cinosartlu ot detcejbus nehw sdleiy rehgih evig stnalp otatoP  
• .cinosartlu yb dellik eb yam sehsif dna sgorf ,ecim ,smreG  
• uq eziruetsap klim ekam sevaw cinosartlu ycneuqerf hgiH .ylkci  
• libapac gnicudorper rieht esool sllec tsaeY .cinosartlu ot desopxe nehw yti  
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smelborP  : 

.1   eht etaluclaC .zHM8.1 fo ycneuqerf latnemadnuf sah ssenkciht mm6.1 fo latsyrc ztrauq A
.latsyrc siht ni sevaw cinosartlu fo yticolev  

 ,neviG  
 d  = 6.1  mm  6.1=  01 -3 m  ,  f 8.1 =   8.1 = zHM  01 6 zH  ,  = v  ? 

  ,taht wonk eW  

            
t
dv 2

=                   





 = f

t
1  

                                   fdv 2=             





 =

t
dCL

2  

                                  v 2 = 8.1 01 6 1 6.  01 -3 

                                    s/m 0675 = v  

.2   ecnatsid a ta tegrat degrembus a yb detcelfer si aes ni ecruos a yb tnes eslup dnuosartlu nA
ehcaer dna m05.795 .retaw aes ni dnuos fo yticolev eht dniF .s38.0 retfa ecruos eht s  

,neviG  
       050795 = d  m  ,  38.0 = t  s  ,        = v  ? 

 

,taht wonk eW           

                                                fdv 2=  

     f
vd

2
=            t

f
=

1
 

                                    t
dvtvd 2

2
=→=  

                                     smv /67.9341
38.0

)05.795(2
==   

.3  ozeiP fo eceip A -  cinosartlu fo yticolev eht .mm8.0 fo ssenkciht a sah latsyrc ztrauq cirtcele
i eceip siht ni sevaw sm 0675 s -1 .edom latnemadnuf eht fo ycneuqerf eht enimreteD .  

,neviG  
  1*8.0 = mm8.0 = d 0-3  ,   sm 0675 = v -1  ,    f  = ? 
    

,taht wonk eW        λfv =                   d2=λ  

  dfv 2=  

  6
3 010063

018.02
0675

2
×=

××
== −d

vf  

  zHMf 6.3016.3 6 =×=  
.4   eht etaluclaC .zHM 2.1 si ssenkciht mm6 fo latsyrc ztrauq a fo ycneuqerf latnemadnuf ehT

.ssenkciht mm63 fo latsyrc ztrauq a fo ycneuqerf latnemadnuf  
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 ,neviG  
   f )mm6(1  01*2.1 =zHM 2.1 = 6 zH  ,    6 = d  01*6 = mm -3m  ,    f )mm63(2  ? =  

  63 = d  01 * 63 = mm -3 m 

,taht wonk eW                       
d
vf

2
=                  fdv 2=  

                                        ,redisnoC
1

1 2d
vf =        dnA

2
2 2d

vf =  

  
1

22

12

1 2
2 d

d
v
d

d
v

f
f

=×=  









=∴

2

1
12 d

dff
      

zHMf 2.0
0163

016012.1     3

36

2 =
×

×××
=∴ −

−

 

.5   eht gnisu gnitarg lacitsuoca na ni diuqil a ni sevaw cinosartlu fo yticolev eht etaluclaC
atad gniwollof  

.1  006 = desu thgil fo htgnelevaW  mn  

.2  001 = sevaw cinosartlu fo ycneuqerF  zHM  

.3  1 rof noitcarffid fo elgnA ts  o 5 = maeb detcarffid redr o. 

,neviG  
006 = λ  01*006 = mn -9 m  , 001 = f  01*001 = zHM 6 zH  . n = 1, θ1 = 5o  ,  Vu = ?   

,evah ew  

   uu fv λ=  
n

L
u

n
θ
λ

λ
nis

2
=  

n

L
u

fnv
θ
λ
nis

2
=

        

1
69

48.6731
5nis

010010100612     −
−

=
×××××

=∴ smv ou  

.6   morf detcelfer eslup cinosartlu na fi enirambus a fo htped eht dniF  si enirambus eht
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	Basic requirements for good acoustics are:-
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